
Get To Where You Really Want To Be
With a Complimentry CPR Session

No matter what your current financial situation is, we will help you get to where you

really want to be. Discover your true financial potential with our no cost, no obigation

CPR session.
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https://www.winatretirement.com/cpr


Get Robert’s amazon.com
Best Selling Book…For Free

As our way of saying thank you for visiting us today,

Robert would like to send

you a complimentary copy of his Amazon.com best

selling book titled:

Investing for Retirement, The Ultimate Guide to Not

Outliving Your Money.

Request the book right now and you can download one

chapter immediately

to get you started, plus access to a few of Robert’s must

read and favorite

articles.
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How To Win At Retirement

Winning at retirement is about achieving your personal financial goals and enjoying the fruits of your

labor without having to worry if tomorrow will be a good or bad day in the markets.

To win at retirement it’s important to:

Plot your path, have a plan how to get there, and get the right advice along the way. 

Unfortunately, too many people do not get the “right” advice, and they are at risk of not

accomplishing their financial goals. Of those who do make it securely through retirement,

some will get there simply because they were lucky, but most will have created their

financial security because they had a strategy.

Save, invest and grow your money in the right way, protecting it from unnecessary risks

and fees. 

https://www.winatretirement.com/investing-for-retirement


It’s imperative to have the discipline to save and invest wisely and to have an advisor

helping you lower fees to further compound growth.

Work with advisors that will take the time to get to know you, communicate clearly and

help guide you along your way. 

Advisors that work for you, that have a fiduciary responsibility to watch out for your best

interests, and not the interests of some big brokerage firm that may be telling them what

they can and cannot do based on their own needs and not yours.

1(800) 989-1427

The Harwood Way Across America

Over the years we have helped helped countless people, just like you, save and plan for a better

quality of life and retirement. In an effort to have a greater impact, for more people, across more

states, we have carefully selected a few, fully qualified “Harwood Way” partner advisors who are

ready to help get you to where you want to be.
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